
Chapter 6

It had been a long day at Chalkie’s. Longer than usual. A

delivery of fish had failed to show up in the morning and

Jack had had to leave work, get a bus and collect enough

cod, monkfish, sea bass and tiger prawns for that evening’s

menu.  The round-trip took a stressful, difficult hour of

waiting for a bus, jostling to get on the bus, queuing at the

fishmonger’s, queuing to get the bus back, then having a

row with the driver who wasn’t going to let him on with his

haul until Jack fished a cod from the bag and bribed the

driver to let him on, then spent the journey describing how

he should clean it and cook it (‘bake, fry or poach it and

serve with a parsley sauce and lemon wedges’).

When he got back, his boss, head chef Ian, told him that two

of the staff had come down with some virus or other and

wouldn’t be in.

‘I need you on veg,’ Ian had told him.

‘As well as fish?’

‘Aye. All hands to the pump.’



Ian was a hard taskmaster, in the ranting, foaming maniac

mould of other chefs Jack had seen in action (mainly on the

TV). Jack had learned a lot from him, but the constant

barking, shouting, temper tantrums, pot-throwing and ‘oh-

fer-fuck-sakes’ just seemed so unnecessary.  And it was

doing Jack’s head in, taking him to breaking point.

He’d mentioned it to Sarah many times, but she was

unsympathetic, shut down the argument with a ‘this is the

business we’re in’ reply, adding what she thought was a pep

talk: ‘This is what we’ve got to put up with if we’re going to

be successful.’

Jack loved food, and cooking, more than anything in the

world. And in a strange Stockholm Syndrome-kind of way, he

loved Ian, too. But not the hours. The hours! The hours were

a killer. He had known what to expect before he even went

to catering college, because he would do work experience at

his mum’s café during his school holidays. He’d walk to work

with her, chatting about menus and techniques on the way.

A bit of mother-son bonding time, which was a rare thing



because of so much competition from his three sisters. But

for all his skill at spatchcocking a guinea fowl, or shredding a

cabbage, or pin-boning a salmon, or de-glazing a pan, and for

all the dedication and determination he showed getting up at

5 each morning and finishing his shift at 11, he just didn’t

have the stamina. Chalkie’s was a brilliant employer – unlike

his last place, which seemed to be run by a man who had

learned his trade as a gangmaster – and allowed him Sundays

and Mondays off, and any other time he needed, come to

that, but Jack increasingly found himself using his spare time

to sleep. Just to sleep and recover. So he needed a way out,

which was where dipping his toe in the waters of freelance

writing came in.

Each night, when his shift ended, he summoned up the

stamina to start writing. First it was adding some colourful

descriptions to the menus of local takeaways to make the

dishes sound more exotic or professional. (‘What do you

mean by “pan-fried”,’ one leaflet designer had asked him.

‘Isn’t everything fried in a pan? And what does “seared”



mean? Isn’t that fried, too? Any why do you cook things

“off”? Don’t you just “cook” them?). Then he pitched a

couple of unsolicited restaurant reviews to his local paper

and, to his amazement, they asked him to write one. He

didn’t get paid, but the paper happily met his expenses.  It

meant that on the rare occasions he and Sarah got to go out

together, they could go somewhere special.

He built up a scrapbook of his reviews, which gave him

enough under his belt to show to features editors on the

plethora of cookery magazines and websites that existed,

which led to more work, either writing recipes from scratch

or pontificating about food trends. This got his foot in the

door to bashing out the occasional – and quite lucrative –

press release for the dozens of specialist food PR agencies,

who were always hungry for contributors who could both

cook and write.

Tonight, he had a deadline for a lovely posh girl called

Henrietta from Fourchette PR agency to write a press

release about the different types of mustards – English,



French, Dijon, Wholegrain, German, American - but after 10

hours of chopping onions, skinning tomatoes, crushing garlic,

de-veining prawns, gutting fish, French-trimming lamb

cutlets and jointing chickens - Jack just couldn’t be

bothered.

Still in his chef’s whites, he closed his eyes. Sean’s doe-eyed,

handsome face appeared like a movie on the back of his

eyelids. He was sitting at a computer, clicking and sweating;

then he was at a roulette table, eyes bulging, tugging at his

tightening collar; then at a fruit machine, banging the

buttons, harder and harder each time, until the palms of his

hands were bleeding. Two huge hands punched through the

glass of the machine frontage, sending shards flying, then

the hands grabbed Sean, one by the head, one by the waist,

and ripped his head from his body, then turned the body

upside down and shook it, until a waterfall of coins came

tumbling out, covered in blood, gushing over the carpet.

Jack woke with a start. ‘Sean,’ he said aloud. He rubbed his

eyes, looked at the clock. It wasn’t midnight yet. He’d still



be awake. He stretched his legs out to make it easier to get

his mobile phone from his pocket, then typed a message.

‘Hope everything’s OK?’

He scrolled down the address book, came to Chloe’s name

first, and for some reason, decided to text her instead.

A couple of moment later, a message came.

‘Wr fine Seans fine thnx Jack x’

The wedding’s back on then, Jack thought. Nice of Sean to

tell me.

Part of him had hoped it would be called off. Organising the

stag do, organising the catering, trying to write that bloody

mustard press release…it was all getting on top of him,

especially after a day like today.

He closed his eyes again – Just five minutes, he thought.

And this time, his mind went blank.

His phone rang in what seemed about a second later. Jack

could hardly open his eyes, he was so tired, so he blindly

fumbled for his mobile.  He pressed a random button, which



happened to answer it. ‘Yeah, what…yeah, go on.

What…what time..Jesus…who is this?’

‘Jack? It’s Ian. Where are you?’

‘What…what…Ian…what? Christ. What do you want at this

time, Ian?’

‘This time? Mate, it’s fucking 10 o’clock. I’m already two

staff down. I can’t have you out of action, too.’

Jack rubbed his face with the palm of his hand. The bedroom

light was still on and he felt like he was being interrogated.

‘I need you in NOW!’ Ian shouted.

Something inside Jack had been waiting for this moment for

a long time, and now the time had arrived, Jack didn’t know

what to do. Should he tell Ian to stuff his job? Or go in and

tell him to his face? Or just not go in? Or go in and carry on

as if nothing had happened, apologise for being late, and get

on with it?

No, this was the moment.

‘I can’t do it, Ian. I can’t do it any more. I’m really, really

sorry.’



‘What do you mean, you can’t do it? Can’t do what?’

‘The job. I’m knackered, spent, buggered, fucked, wiped

out.’

‘No, Jack, not today. Not to-fucking-day, please. It’s fucking

Friday.’

‘I know,’ Jack said. ‘I’m really sorry, Ian, but yesterday

fucked me up. I would be no use to you. I’m no use to

anyone at the moment.’

He pressed the red button to end the call before Ian had a

chance to reply, then fell back onto his bed and pulled the

white duvet over his head. He felt his body sink into the

memory foam mattress Sarah had bought him to help him

sleep (despite his protests that his sleep deprivation was

caused by anxiety rather than posture problems).

Half an hour later, his phone rang. He checked the I.D. Not

Ian. Good. But he didn’t recognise the number so let it go to

voicemail.

A few moments later, he accessed it to hear the plummy

tones of Henrietta.



‘Hi Jack. It’s Hettie from Fourchette. Awfully sorry to bother

you, but would it be possible to send over the mustards

release? The client is waiting to approve it.’

He had no choice now. He’d put his eggs in this basket and

he’d better make sure they didn’t get broken. He walked into

the living room, unshaven, unshowered, still in last night’s

clothes, and slumped onto the office chair in front of the

desk on which his computer sat in his sparsely furnished

living room.

He opened a new page and started to type…

‘Heading: How to…CUT THE MUSTARD

Known as the ‘King of the Condiments’, mustard has its own

celebration day in August. It comes from the seeds of the

mustard plant which belongs to the same vegetable family

as cabbage, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, and kale, and is

related to watercress….’

His flow was interrupted by the ping of his InBox.

From: Richard.Southwold@europoundfinance.co.uk

Subject: Stag progress



‘Christ, this bloody stag,’ Jack said under his breath, ‘Wish

I’d never agreed to it.’

He clicked on the message.

‘How’s it hanging, big boy? Decided where we’re going yet?

You know the brief: museums, art galleries, cathedrals, that

kind of thing   ’

Jack quickly typed back. ‘Hey Rich. On the case. Get back to

you by end of the week.’

‘….there are 5 main types of mustard.

1. ENGLISH

These are made with both white and brown mustard seeds

producing a condiment which is both pungent and hot.

2. FRENCH

These are made with brown mustard seeds and wine vinegar

or grape juice which produces a sharp pungent mustard.

Popular examples include Dijon and Bordeaux….’

His phone rang. Sarah. He pressed silent. ‘Sorry love.

Mustard comes first,’ he said at his phone.  ‘Got to get this

done.’



He rattled through strong German, sweet American, vinegary

Wholegrain, then added a few lines on how to cook with the

stuff (‘always late on in cooking as heat destroys much of

the flavour’.)

‘That’s enough mustard – Ed!’ he said, triumphantly, before

sending over to Henrietta.  Now I’d better get on with this

bloody stag weekend.

He ripped off his chef’s whites like Superman getting

changed in a phone box. But first I need a shower.

As he went into the bathroom, he peeled off his boxer

shorts and caught a glimpse of himself in the full-length

mirror. From the front, he didn’t look too bad. His shoulders

were broad, his chest wide with good size pectorals. An

apparently trim waist tapered down to slim hips and skinny

legs. But turn to the side and it was a different picture: his

shoulders were sloped and rounded, his chest concave and

his belly was round and protruding.

‘What a catch’, he laughed. ‘What the hell does she see in

me?’



He truly had no idea. Sarah was a beauty to his beast, but

there was no question she not only loved him, but fancied

him, too. It was his kind eyes, the way his mouth was

lopsided even when not smiling, his quiet intensity when he

wasn’t acting like a clown.  

He stepped in the shower and lathered his hands and started

to work on cleaning the sweat, grime and stale smells from

his body. He thought about Sarah, her perfectly

proportioned limbs, her taut bottom, her small, shapely

breasts, closed his eyes, and groaned. He missed her, and

developing a freelance writing career would give him more

time to be with her. They could move in together and he

could be there for her when she got home from work to

cook for her, run her a bath, give her a massage. It would be

great, this new life. He felt free.

Refreshed and alert, Jack went back to his computer with

renewed energy.

‘Right-a!’ he said, stretching his arms before him. ‘Let’s get

this stag weekend sorted.’



His phone beeped in the pocket of his discarded clothes.

There was a message waiting, but he didn’t hear it.

He started a new message:

To: Helen_Myserscough@mediaessence.co.uk

Subject: Embarrassing

‘Hi gorgeous. I’ve been thinking: leave Rich and move in with

me? No? Why not? Flat not big enough? Oh come on, you

know you want to . Ah well. I gave you your chance. Your

loss. An-y-wayyyyyyy...I’ve got a favour to ask. I want to put

something together for Rich’s stag weekend. Have you got

any embarrassing pictures of him from when he was a baby,

or when he was a kid?’

He pressed send.

To: csmith@modelbookers.co.uk

Subject: Embarrassing

‘Hi Chloe, hope’s all’s well with you. Don’t forget what I told

you the other day: if you want to give my mobile number to



any of those models you work with, feel free. Sarah will

understand. I’m a man – I have needs . An-y-

wayyyyyyyy…I’ve got a favour to ask. I want to put

something together for Rich’s stag weekend. Have you got

any embarrassing pictures of him from when he was a baby,

or when he was a kid?’

‘Right, ball’s rolling,’ Jack said. ‘Now: travel plans…’

He’d been to Barcelona before, with an ex-girlfriend, Zoe,

who he’d met at catering college. They’d had a wonderfully

romantic experience, wandering up and down the Ramblas,

tasting tapas, exploring Gaudi's Sagrada Familia cathedral.

Their relationship hadn’t lasted long – they were young and

wanted different things. She was lovely in a Bohemian way,

but Jack found her a bit earnest, and she found his constant

mickey-taking a bit wearing.  But they’d stayed in touch,

sporadically, keeping tabs on her career, working her way up

the ladder of the hotels and leisure industry.



But she was always on the move and he’d lost her email

address so he needed to track her down.

Facebook! he thought.

He’d never used the networking site before, so he set up an

account using his catering college nickname ‘Jack Spratt’

and keyed ‘Zoe Annunziata, into the search field.

Good job she’s not called Smith, Jack thought, when her

picture and profile popped up, with a list of her friends, some

who he recognised from college days. He had no urge to find

out what happened to them or what they were up to. If he’d

wanted to keep in touch, he’d have kept in touch. He didn’t

need Facebook, or MySpace, or Friends Reunited, or Twitter

or whatever other cyberspace phenomena was the current

plat du jour to do that.

 ‘Hi Zee,’ he wrote. ‘Missing me? Missing you? Can’t live

without you. I’m standing on a bridge, about to jump – which

is no mean feat typing this at the same time, believe me.

Please get in touch. Save me. I neeeeeeeeeeeed you.



Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaarrggghhhhhhhh! Too late

Jaaaaaaaaaaccccccccck  xxxx’

His phone beeped again. This time he heard it, but couldn’t

locate its position. At the same time, an email arrived. Helen.

‘HI Jack,  I’ll leave him one day, but I have to get married so I

can get the divorce settlement first. Then we can be

together XXXX I’ve attached some Rich pics. Some great

ones here. Don’t embarrass him too much, will you .’

She had attached three jpegs of Rich as a little boy, dressed

in a Spiderman costume, dressed as a cowboy, and best of

all, sitting on a potty.

He typed back: ‘Pure gold. Thanks x’



She replied: ‘Don’t let him know where they came from. He’ll

kill me.’

Jack: ‘Don’t worry. Our secret.’

Helen: ‘Yes. Our secret xx’

Now where’s that phone? Jack stood up and scanned the

room. He could hear the beeps, spaced a couple of minutes

apart. But then his InBox pinged again and he returned to it

like a ball-bearing to a magnet.  It was a message from

Facebook, saying he had a message from Zoe, and he was

able to read that message from Zoe without having to go

back onto Facebook, which seemed about as long-winded to

Jack as walking across the road and climbing to the top of a

tall building to say ‘Hi’ to the person you were already

standing next to.



‘Hey Jack!!!’ Zoe wrote.  ‘Great to hear from you. Been too

long. How are you? Married yet? I’m engaged, to Ben,

though no date set yet. I’m sure you’d like him – he’s a chef

(VERY hot tempered but VERY passionate ).’

Jack wrote back: ‘Long time, no speak. Hope you’re well. I’m

still cheffing. Actually, no I’m not, because I resigned this

morning, so I’m writing. Freelance.  I’ve got a favour to ask.

I’m going to Barcelona with a couple of friends and I can’t

remember where we stayed. It was pretty good – and cheap

– I seem to remember. Any ideas?

Cheers

Jack’

Almost in real time, Zoe replied: ‘Yes, I can definitely help. I

remember the hotel but I can do better than that. I’m

Eurozone manager for SleepEze Hotels. We’ve got places in

all the major cities. The one in Barcelona is just off the



Ramblas. Perfect for you and your friends. I’ll book it and get

you a ‘mates’ rate’ if you like? Lemme know.’

Jack clicked back onto Facebook and typed. ‘Brilliant news.

Thanks Zoe. You’re a star. And congratulations – be careful

with that chef, though, won’t. All that passion and all those

knives don’t mix!’

Zoe: ‘Oh, I hide the knives, don’t you worry. He’s a VERY

jealous guy, especially of my exes. Don’t go down any dark

alleys from now on ’

Jack: ‘Are you serious?’ He was actually worried. ‘How do

you know he’s not reading this?’

Zoe: ‘Don’t worry! We’re having a one-to-one. No-one can

read what we’re saying.’



Jack: ‘Thank God for that. I could do without a mad chef

with a machete turning up at my flat. I’ve got enough on my

plate.’

Zoe: ‘He’s not THAT bad!’

Jack sent her the dates and his friends’ details, then logged

off. He decided Facebook wasn’t for him. Too public, too

many people knowing your business, too high a risk of the

worlds from his different compartments colliding.  Too big a

chance of harmless flirting being misconstrued as evidence

of infidelity.

He narrowed down the location of the beeping phone to

somewhere on the floor, amongst the pile of work clothes

he’d chucked off on his way to the shower. He searched

through the pockets and found it in his grease-and-fish-guts-

stained trousers.

‘2 missed calls,’ he read.



He keyed the ‘last number called’ function and saw that he

had 1 Voicemail and a call from Sarah.

Sarah! He’d got so wrapped up in tiredness and organising

that he’d barely had time to think about her.

He pressed 192 and waited for the Voicemail message to go

through its robotic steps while he idly sat at his computer,

blankly staring at the screen. Chloe’s name flashed up.

‘Hi Jack. Sorry, I don’t have any pictures of Sean. Threw

them all out after our last row but one ’

Sarah’s voice came into his ears as he prepared to type his

reply to Chloe.

‘I am really furious with you, Jack. It’s all over town. You

quitting and telling Ian where to get off. I can’t believe

you’ve been so stupid. I thought we had plans…’

And then he typed: ‘It’ll all be fine. Don’t worry. Shit

happens. People have rows. No-one dies and everyone gets

over it. You and Sean were made for each other.’

Just like me and Sarah, no matter how angry she is right

now.




